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Dr. F. F. Hellier: I do not think that this condition is a true pseudoxanthoma elasticum but that it is some other abnormality of the elastic tissue which gives a similar histological appearance.
Dr. P. J. Hare: I wonder whether there is any evidence that this is a fatty degeneration of elastic tissue which would readily calcify and whether it could act as a cause of the inflammatory reaction which is so striking in the section.
This young woman of 24 recently arrived from Cyprus. Her parents were aware of abnormal freckling of her skin on the areas exposed to bright light since early childhood, and at various periods as she grew up, nodules appeared which have been destroyed by various local means. There is no family history of such a condition, and there is no consanguinity of her parents.
When she attended St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin in December 1956 she presented a classical appearance of xeroderma pigmentosum on the face, neck, dorsal surfaces of her hands, and forearms. There was marked freckling, patchy atrophy and some telangiectasia throughout these areas, while scattered, particularly on the face, were small, crusty lesions suggestive of keratomata, rodent ulcers; there was one larger lesion under the left eye, elevated and dark, apparently increasing in size more rapidly than any other, which clinically suggested the diagnosis of malignant melanoma. There has also been some recent tendency of this lesion to bleed on trauma.
Several biopsies have been performed, and the large lesion has been completely excised. Histologically, the clinical diagnosis of the various tumours was confirmed. The large one proved to be a malignant melanoma, and in the same biopsy specimen there was evidence of a rodent ulcer at the edge of this malignant melanoma. There were many keratomata, as well as small rodent ulcers. Most of these have been removed, but there are one or two still awaiting attention.
This case is presented because it is so typical and also to stimulate discussion on the future handling and on any recommendations which should be made in order to discourage further tumour formation.
Dr. H. Haber: Xeroderma pigmentosum is a condition due to extreme intolerance of the skin to sunlight. White people living in tropical countries show similar changes when their skin breaks down after a prolonged exposure. But even in these cases one has to postulate individual tolerance to light as shown by different degrees of damage produced by people living under similar conditions in the tropics.
The changes produced consist of atrophy, hyperkeratosis and disturbance of pigmentation. Malignant changes in form of keratomas, basal cell epitheliomas and squamous cell epitheliomas are features of the condition. Pigmentary changes lead to freckles, the formation of lentigines, malignant lentigines and malignant melanomas.
Sections of this case show ample evidence of the outlined changes.
Dr. F. F. Hellier: I would like to refer to an interesting case under Dr. J. T. Ingram's care which is somewhat similar to this. It is a young girl who shows multiple appalling tumours on her face but this girl is a complete albino so that her face is quite white. Section of one of the tumours has shown it to be a basal cell carcinoma but it is probable that others are squamous epitheliomata. The condition seems to be a form of xeroderma pigmentosum without pigment. She is to have surgical treatment but this has been delayed because her hemoglobin is only 19 %. Xeroderma Pigmentosum.-B SCHWARTZ, M.D. (for HUGH GORDON, M.C., F.R.C.P.).
Miss G. T., aged 17.
This patient was first noted to have a generalized mottled pigmentation shortly after birth. Her brother, four years older, was also considerably freckled but the degree was much less and the onset later in life.
She first attended the Royal Marsden Hospital in 1946 for X-ray treatment of an epithelioma near the left angle of the upper lip ( Figs. 1 and 2) . Further epitheliomata on the face were successfully treated also by X-rays in January 1948, September 1948, and August 1951. A lesion on the left calf was excised in 1951 and another from the right shin in 1953.
A recurrent and occasionally painful inflammation of the conjunctive has existed since 1951 and has been resistant to treatment. 
